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    CALMS & SOOTHES 
Mer Délicate

Eye & Lips Contour and Sensitive Skin Treatment
A global decongestant and smoothing method, using the latest technology combining 

science and nature 
A treatment designed to relax and de-congest the face and neck. A very low dry massage with small stationary circular 
movements on the skin surface acts like a pump to drain the face (underlying tissues) and reduce swelling of the eye 

area and cheeks. Reduce nervous tension, stimulate the spirit, and detoxify the skin.

 
 

Based on bleu&marine Eye & Lips Contour peel-off mask which works in synergy with Sensitive Skin peel-off mask, 
this soft programme is designed to combat flaccidity, reduce puffiness and dark rings and to help reinforce the skins 

natural abilities to recuperate from, and defend itself against the negative effects of difficult environmental conditions- 
both climatic and pollution -based.

It is ideal for delicate skin or skin exposed to excessive wind, sun or cold.

The result is a more attractive, healthier -looking complexion, with a soothing in facial redness and minor puffiness & 
discomfort. The steps in this treatment smooth the contour of the eye and targets eye-bags. The signs of fatigue are 

erased . 
 

Product-by-product Range Overview
Biphasé – Jojoba & Cornflower 
floral water Eye Make-up 
Remover

1B01
250 ml

Very Soft Cleanser with bleuet (Corn Flower)  floral water  and  jojoba vegetable
pure oil.  Owing to its innovative  method of  "triple efficiency",  Biphasé Eye
Contour  Cleansing  removes  make-up, cleanses and  tones the epidermis while
hydrating it. 

Deep Cleansing Gel 1G01P
200ml /500 ml

Deep  cleansing  action.  This  vitamin  B6 - enriched,  antibacterial  cleanser 
combining   algae  extracts  and  zinc,  gently  normalises  and  purifies  the  skin,
helping to remove deeply-lodged impurities and residue as well as dead  skin
cells.  The  epidermis  is  re - energised,  purified  and  revitalised,  conditions
favourable to cell renewal and healthy-looking skin.

Eye Contour & Sensitive Skin 
Soft Scrub (particles free)

1P01P
50 ml/ 200 ml

Combat flaccidity, reduces puffiness and  dark  rings, and  increases  blood micro
circulation.  Featuring  the effective and beneficial  exfoliating action of algae ,
even the most sensitive skin can bare this deep cleansing system.

Multivitamin Tensor Eye & 
Lips  Contour   Cocktail

1S02P
30ml/ 80 ml

A creamy texture desired by the skin, for gentle care of the  delicate  skin  around
the eyes. Multivitamin Tensor Cocktail is  designed  to  counteract  and  slow  the
ageing process, and reduce the signs of fatigue that appear  over  time.  From  the
very first application, the extraordinary formula: smoothes wrinkles and fine lines,
with an immediate "lift effect" reducing puffiness and dark circles. 

Marine Breeze - Oligo 
Elements Concentrate (toner 
spray)

1CC01
200ml/500 ml

Based on sea water and seaweed (which contain more than 60 active  marine
ingredients, mineral salts, oligo-elements, vitamins, protein and fibers). 

« Fountain of Youth »  Rose 
Honey

4G63-1
50 / 200 ml

A soothing care with a protective action. Rose is a treasure  for  dried  &  delicate
skins. Prevents the elastin degradation, a protein  involved  in  the  skin  elasticity.
This massage  honey has toning, antiseptic and soothing actions.

Collagen Eye Contour & Lips 
peel-off Mask

H14
10g /400 g

An innovative seaweed & collagen based “patch technique”.  The  contour
of the eye is immediately luminous.  Smoothes wrinkles and tightens  the  skin 
and reduces puffiness.

Sensitive Skin Peel-Off Mask K66
400 g

Bilberry  extract  is  combined  with  azulene*  for  calming  effects , cautious  of
irritation or very sensitive skin.

Azuléne Calming Sensitive 
Skin & Reactive Cream

1C05P
50/ 200 ml

This ultra gentle, high-tolerance cream was specifically created for delicate skin.
This emulsion with a texture that is both creamy and light hydrates and softens
skin providing an immediate sensation of comfort and softness. 

   bleu&marine Bretania is a registered trade mark of ADEMIA  LLC Paris 49811224200025
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